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4 NEW Sets
Plumbing & HVAC

MRO & DIY home improvements
 Aluminum & Auto

Deburring Blade S10 - BS1010           
Works best on steel, aluminum and plastic

Scraper Blade D50 - BD5010           
Ideal for tool and die makers

Deburring Blade N2 - BN2010           
Works best on brass and cast iron

Rotodrive Countersink Blade 
RD10.4 - BC1041           
Steel, aluminum and plastic
Range: 1 - 10.4 mm, countersinking angle 90˚

Set contains:

FOUR of our most popular multi-purpose in 
ONE innovative tool set. A “must have” MRO 
tool set for the maintenance man, as it is ideal 
for deburring countersinking and scraping.
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            Each tool
        has a separate
    lever which enables   
the opening of the unit.
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Noga Engineering and Technology (2008) Ltd.
P.O.B. 55. Dora Industrial Park
Shlomi 22832, Israel
Tel: 972-4-9808080
Fax: 972-4-9808638.
E-mail: noga@noga.com
www.noga.com

*maintenance repair operations
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CleanEDGE
Plastic Set DIY

Replacement blades are available.

Handle NB10003           
Light weight handle for comfort and ease of use. Blades are 
stored inside the handle. 

Blades:
S10 - BS1010 - 1 pc.           
Works best on steel, aluminum and plastic

S10TIN - BS1012 - 1 pc.           
Works best on abrasive materials
S35 - BS3510 - 1 pc.           
Works best on straight edges

S100 - BS1018 - 1 pc.           
Works best on plastic and hard materials

S150 - BK3010 - 1 pc.           
Special for plastic

Set contains:

Mini Ceramic CR150031
A unique mini plastic handle and convexed ceramic blade, 
perfect for plastic materials and soft metals. Mini Cera-cut 
handle and mini convexed blade.

Ideal for deburring, surface scraping and parting 
line deflashing from your pipes or workpieces 
which can be made from copper, aluminum or 
plastic.

Ideal for all plumbers, these TWO “must-
have” tools for outdoors and indoors - simple 
and easy tools for deburring & reaming your 
brass, aluminum, copper and plastic pipes.

CleanEDGE
Plumbing & HVAC Set

Replacement blades are available.

Handle NB10006           
Light weight handle for comfort and ease of use. Blades are 
stored inside the handle. 

Blades:
S10 - BS1010 - 2 pcs.           
Works best on steel, aluminum and plastic.

S20 - BS2010 - 1 pc.           
Works best on brass and cast iron.

Set contains:
Inner - Outer Reamer for Plastic & 
Soft Metals SP8100
Deburrs both the inner and outer edges
of tubing. The reamer’s plastic body has
3 cutters which can be used for plastic
and soft metals.
Range: 4 - 42mm (5/32” - 1 21/32”).

Ideal set for the handyman home mechanic’s 
toolbox. Ideal for deburring and countersinking, 
perfoms well on aluminum, also suitable for 
deburring auto mechanic repairs.

CleanEDGE
Aluminum & Auto Set

Replacement blades are available.

Handle NB1000           
Light weight handle for comfort and ease of use. Blades are 
stored inside the handle. 

Blades:
S10 - BS1010 - 1 pc.           
Works best on steel, aluminum and plastic

S20 - BS2010 - 1 pc.           
Works best on brass and cast iron
S30 - BS3010 - 1 pc.           
Works well on both int. and ext. burrs

S100 - BS1018 - 1 pc.           
Works best on plastic and hard materials

RD10.4 - BC1041 - 1 pc.           
Steel, aluminum and plastic. Range: 1 - 10.4 mm

Set contains:

Handle YT1200
The best mini scraper with a perfect grip.

Blade T80 - BT8001
HSS triangular mini scraper blade and protective sheath.

NB1400 NB1401 NB1402


